4/12/93

Gary Shaw
P.O.Box 722
Cleburne, TX 76033-0722

Dear Gary (and others),
"y Friday appointment with the assistant state's attorney was aborted because that
was a state holiday and with nobody else in the office she was suddenly called to a court
session. Because she went rushing there in the winter weather, we are still having, nothing
over her dress, may account fir her being sick today. When she is back in the office her
mis ;ed aftpointmentwill be rescheduled. I am confident with cases in court first.
I hope by that time you copier is fixed. While I've not had time to read all you
sent, several are exactly what I think we need. This is records of threats or what would
hold us up lo contempt or disre te on any of the other thin.-Rin Section 561 of the Maryland code, copy enclosed. iCe has accused us of crimes of an indictable nature, for
example. It would be better if the copies I gave the hoped-for prosecutor are clearer!
There are two records of phano calls from Harry, 4e outlined in red and the other
saying his publisher bes decided to prosecute all of us. If you can give any more information
it might be helpful. There is another one in -..-which he says lie was required by his publisher
to go to the FBI. It would be good to be able to send his publisher's lawyer, who is a
friend, clear copies of both. I'll probably send the best I can make now. I am fmmi
confident both statements are falsg and made in his publishe,Ls name so to speak.
Anything that connects Harry with the FBI or p914.ce, too.
I appreciate yourpnding copies when you IZtaL41:las not working well. They'd have
been better than nothing had the appointment not been delayed.
If your lawyer friend Xizzia cantdd to what he wrote you with such brevity at
the begLnning of his 3/29, that also might be helpful.
Thanks for what you sent and anything else you can.
When I have the appointment, or rather when it is kept Pl.:report on it.
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